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HiQHiQHiQHiQ,,,, one of Sweden’s most popular employer one of Sweden’s most popular employer one of Sweden’s most popular employer one of Sweden’s most popular employerssss    

 

HiQ is ranked eight place in the categHiQ is ranked eight place in the categHiQ is ranked eight place in the categHiQ is ranked eight place in the category of IT in the survey among yory of IT in the survey among yory of IT in the survey among yory of IT in the survey among young professionalsoung professionalsoung professionalsoung professionals    

by Universum Communications. by Universum Communications. by Universum Communications. by Universum Communications. The company obtains the highest position of all the IT The company obtains the highest position of all the IT The company obtains the highest position of all the IT The company obtains the highest position of all the IT 

consultanconsultanconsultanconsultant companies. t companies. t companies. t companies.     

 

- This is one of the best acknowledgements one can receive. Without our employees we are 

nothing and I feel immense pride of our talented employees who go out and do a fantastic job, 

day after day. Earlier this year we were named IT Consultant of the Year by Veckans Affärer, and 

now we have confirmation that we also qualify as one of the best employers in Sweden. That 

makes us feel very proud, says a pleased Lars Stugemo, President and CEO of HiQ.  

 

Universum annually compiles a list of the hundred most attractive employers in Sweden in the 

categories business, engineering and IT. 15 000 people under the age of forty, with at least 

eight years of working experience, list the top five companies they would most like to work for.  

 

- An award of this kind is an important warrant for the HiQ brand, but naturally nothing that 

comes for free. Being a good employer and creating a stimulant working environment is 

something that we work hard at every day. As the current market situation improves we are 

looking forward to be able to employ new talented colleagues. A day like today going to work 

feels especially good, says Annika Billberg, Head of Corporate Communications. 

 

 

For further informationFor further informationFor further informationFor further information, please contact, please contact, please contact, please contact::::    

Lars Stugemo, President and CEO HiQ, tel: +46 8 588 90 000 

Annika Billberg, Head of Corporate Communications, tel: +46 8 588 90 015, +46 704-200 103 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

HiQ is an IT and management consultancy company focusing on high-tech solutions in the 

fields of communications, software development and simulation technology. The company is a 

leading player in these fields and the Nordic region is its domestic market. HiQ employs more 

than 1,000 people at offices in the Nordic region and Eastern Europe. HiQ is listed on Nasdaq 

OMX Nordic Exchange Stockholm MidCap. For more information, please visit www.hiq.se 


